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+442890322021 - http://www.sawersbelfast.com

A complete menu of Sawers Belfast from Belfast covering all 11 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Sawers Belfast:
beautiful business with many interesting foods. we went for a gift and can our with 6 our 7 different things.

beautiful pasta, local jams, sweets and tasty and much more. really nice selection of charcuterie. we'll call again
soon, I hope. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't

like about Sawers Belfast:
Felt incensed at our experience today. Appalling we bought 2 ciabatta filled rolls which tasted bland and like

sawdust. I don’t know who gives good reviews but ours was not good.?ciabattas were hardly warmed or toasted
and given to us within minutes after payment. We ate a few morsels and left the rest as food was so bad and not

worth taking home. Glass of wine was good. Italian latte was v weak and only warmed and c... read more. At
Sawers Belfast in Belfast you can savor delicious vegetarian dishes, that are free from any animal meat or fish,
Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant provides. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you, the place

provides but also menus from the European context.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
KOMBUCHA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

SEAFOOD PLATTER

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PANINI

SALAD

FISH

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-05:30
Tuesday 09:00-05:30
Wednesday 09:00-05:30
Thursday 09:00-05:30
Friday 09:00-05:30
Saturday 09:00-05:30
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